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THE PRINTERVERSE

™

Print Media Centr provides topical information and
resources to the global Print and Integrated Marketing
community…with some fun in the mix. Through the
site and social channels, PMC reaches over 120,000
industry influencers and professionals.
WEBSITE:
Twitter:
booth:

See

printmediacentr.com
@PrintMediaCentr
701

you

Next Year at

PRINT 17
in CHICAGO

Visit graphexpo.com for information.

LEARN LONG & PROSPER

Monday 9/26
12:30-1:15 PM

Team Inkjet:
Membership Has Its Privileges
A candid discussion with HP, Canon, Xerox and
Ricoh about their inkjet offerings, what you need
to know before you shop, customer successes,
and why investment in inkjet technology is an
investment in the future of print.
Panelists
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Meet your moderator

Deborah Corn is the Intergalactic

Voted “Company To Watch” at Inkjet Summit 16 for
3rd time, Canon’s award-winning inkjet solutions are
inspired by our commitment to customers. #PrintCanon
WEBSITE:
Twitter:
BOOTH:

csa.canon.com
@Canon_Solutions
1500

Demand more of your inkjet web press. Deliver the
benefits of HP digital durability, speed, and versatility
to your customers.
WEBSITE:
Twitter:
BOOTH:

hp.com/go/pagewidewebpress
@HPGraphicArts
1825

Ambassador to The Printerverse at
Print Media Centr, a recognized Print
Buyerologist™, Integrated Marketer,
Industry Speaker and Blogger, Cultivator of the Print
Production Professionals Group on LinkedIn, and host of
the weekly industry #PrintChat on Twitter every Wednesday
at 4-5PM ET. She has more than 25 years experience
working in advertising and marketing print production,

Ricoh Production Print, a part of Ricoh USA, helps
you thrive by focusing on profitability, efficiency, cost
reduction and document integrity.
WEBSITE:
Twitter:
BOOTH:

rpp.ricoh-usa.com
@RicohProPrint
2035

With the broadest portfolio of production digital
printing solutions in the industry, Xerox can help you
deliver with confidence each and every time.
WEBSITE:
Twitter:
BOOTH:

xerox.com/production
@XeroxProduction
1625

and currently works behind the scenes with printers helping
them form meaningful relationships with customers, and
industry suppliers and organizations helping them achieve
success with their social media marketing endeavors.
Connect with Deborah through PrintMediaCentr.com

